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W
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Bankers' Association
Steady Increase in Contracted Acreage Since Main Drive Closed—
Wire Trustees Offer Regarding Finances.
The last available figures issued by the Wheat Pool Committee as this page goes to press, show that there has been a
steady increase in the aggregate acreage signed up in the
Wheat Pool up to midnight on September 12th.
On September 5th, when notices were sent out to the
effect that the contract would not become binding until
September 22nd, owing to the drive having fallen short of
the objective of fifty per cent, by a narrow margin, a total
of 26,719 contracts, covering 2,616,721 acres, had been received, this being 266,077 short of the objective. On September 12th the number of contracts was 27,509, and the acreage
Included in the total number of contracts
2,647,3'73 acres.
are 483 in which the signers have failed to state their acreage
under crop, and these now being tracked down by the officials
of the Board.

THREE MAIN PROBLEMS
At the present time the Board of Trustees are at work on
the three main problems to be dealt with before the Pool will
be in a position to commence operations in the handling of
the crop of the present year. These are stated to be finance,
elevator facilities and management. The Board believe that
the Canadian Banks can be depended upon to take care of
reasonable requirements, while in respect to management
and handling facilities definite proposals are now being considered.

The Trustees, in a circular to contract signers, state that
they feel that there was cause for congratulation in the fact
that in the short period of fifteen days, and in the face of
strong opposition, 45 per cent, of the wheat acreage of Alberta should have been sig-ned up. They add that the results
obtained must be taken as evidence of the strong desire of a
very large percentage of the wheat growers of Alberta for
the pool system, and express their belief that those who fcave
contracte.d with the Pool should proceed with the organization on the basis of the results already obtained. Additional
contracts may be received at any time. The Trustees also
state that until the necessary organization is complete, members of the Pool are free to sell and deliver their grain
wherever they may wish.
Hon. J. E. Brownlee, who joined the Trustees who conferred with the representatives of banks and elevator interests in Winnipeg last week, has been in frequent consultation
with the Trustees in Calgary since his return.
The follov/ing official announcement was made by the
Board of Trustees on September 12th:
"The Board of Trustees of the Alberta Wheat Pool have
no desire to withhold information from its members. It is
very difficult however and possibly unwise to say very much
about negotiations which are still pending.
"The Board has three general problems to work out beit is able to start operations this year.
First is the
question of finance. As already announced the representa-

fore

Board met the Western section of the
Bankers' Association in Winnipeg and submitted a definite
statement of its financial requirements. Saskatchewan did
not join in this request as it was felt they M'ere not in a position to make any definite proposal. We understand the proposal was promptly wired to the head offices in the East fci
consideration and an answer can be expected within the next
day or two. The members of the Board felt they had met
a sympathetic hearing and feel the Canadian Banks can be
depended upon to take care of reasonable requirements.
"The Board feels it is not yet in a position to make any
definite statement with respect to the very important problem of acquiring elevator facilities. Some progress has been
made and certain proposals are now under consideration.
Any more definite statement would be unwise at the moment.

tives of the Alberta

"The third problem is that of management, particularly
the securing of a competent selling agency, upon which the
success of the Pool primarily will depend. The Board has
certain definite offers and plans under consideration and ("eel
that if the other problems are satisfactorily met there will
be no delay in this respect.

NEW CONTRACTS EXCEED WITHDRAWALS
"It

must be remembered that the

efforts of the Board^

have been handicapped by the uncertainty that exists with'
respect to the success of the Saskatchewan drive and to a
lesser extent to the fact that there is still a period in which
cancellations may be received in Alberta.
So far we are
pleased to announce that while there have been some wididrawals they have been small and are greatly exceeded by
the contracts daily received.
It will be some days however
before it is known definitely whether there will be a Pool in
Saskatchewan, and in the meantime it is impossible ti say
definitely what amount of wheat will be pooled this year in
the two Provinces. This particularly affects the negotiations
for a selling organization as the original plan was for an
inter-Provincial agency.
The Alberta Board however has
been working with the possibility in mind that it may have
to organize completely as an Alberta Pool only."

As this issue goes to press, announcement is made that
the Canadian Bankers' Association, following a meeting in
Winnipeg, have wired the trustees of the Alberta Wheat Pool
to the effect that "providing reasonable provision is made to
safeguard the credit for moving the crop" the necessary
finances will be forthcoming. The offer will be taken into
immediate consideration. According to a Winnipeg despatch
the Bankers' Association propose to provide $15,000,000 to
finance the operations of the Pool.
President H. W. Wood, and other members of the Board,
recently conferred with members of the Bankers' Association
in Winnipeg, in regard to the subject of finances.
It is stated that the problem of financing the Pool hasnot been regarded as a serious one.
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How to Roco^nizG

Two
Pests
Mi

Menace Western Wheat

Two

important insect pests that

menace

the wheat of the Prairie Provinces of Canada are the Hessian Fly and
the Wheat Stem Saw-Fly. Learn to
separate these two insects.

larvae of the Hessian Fly cluster
above a joint or near the base of the plant,
outside of the stem. Attack in the growing season may be recognized by a sickly,
stunted appearance, the middle shoot
o'ften being killed or the entire plant
destroyed. Infested fields show a patchy
appearance, gaps being present in the
rows.

marketing association, states George
Keen, general secretary-treasurer.
The
aggregate sales of the twelve retail associations for 1922 were $2,166,196, as
compared with $1,990,764 for the fourteen which reported in the previous year.
In addition, the United Grain Growers,
Limited, the one marketing association
which made returns to the Co-operative

also, larger appropriations to reserve.
Several retail co-operative associathe Co-operative
tions, affiliated with
Union, have failed to send statistics, and

there are large numbers of others, of a
co-operative
character,
less
which are operating independently of
each other. The Co-operative Union becolieves that many of the failures in
operative enterprises result from this
Local organization and conisolation.
trol is regarded as essential, but it is the
aim of the Union to place the experience and judgment of all societies at the

more or

service of each.
To this end, they ask
affiliated societies to furnish them with
details of their operations each month,
to be circulated to all the others. At the

same time, advice is promptly given with
a view to the removal of unfavorable
conditions and practices, before serious
losses result.

Division of Field Crop and Garden Insects.
Entomolcffical Branch, Ottawa, Ont.
N. Griddle,
K. M. King,
Treesbank, Man.
Saskatoon, Sask.

9«

REWARD
Your

WESTERN BOYS AND GIRLS

Rntim that are Reasonable.

this information is voluntary, and was
supplied by only twelve retail and one

dends on purchases ranging from one
and a half to ten per cent. Ten of them
made net profits totalling $157,320,
which would have been equivalent to 58.6
per cent, dividends on the capital investment. Of course it was not disposed of
in this way.
An amount equal to more
than one-half of the net profit was distributed to the consumers as dividends
on purchases. The figures indicate,

Arthur Gibson,
Dominion Entomologist

"YOUR" HEADQUARTERS

_

the loan capital as $157,782, a decrease
during the last year of $7,652. Of the
twelve, nine report the payment of divi-

DOMINION DEPARTMENT
OF AGRICULTURE

Hotel

Information as to the business operations of co-operative societies in Canada
during 1922 has lately been issued by Ihe
Co-operative Union of Canada, a federation of societies with headquarters at
Brantford, Ontario.
The furnishing of

The aggregate share capital of the
shown as $293,183, and

The grubs which do the damage are found
inside the stem, and tunnels are formed through
all the joints, ultimately cutting the stem level
with the ground. The presence of dust-like borings characterizes the work of this insect.
For control of these insects
write for Pamphlets No. 6 and
No. 30- to the Dominion Entomologist, Department of AgriWrite
culture, Ottawa.
Letters or
for
parcels up to 11 ounces in Pamphlet
weight may be sent post free
if addressed as above.

7 he Corona

Union of Ganad?^
Last Year's Operations

retail societies is

The Wheat Stem Saw Fly

EDMONTON
MAKE

Co-operative

els of grain.

The

IN

19:

Union, did a distributing business of
$2,838,424, and marketed 89.224 head of
cattle, 79,890 hogs, and 26,000,000 bush-

The Hessian Fly

WHEN

15th,

at

Alberta College North

EDMONTON

ALBERTA

Wcslcrn Canada's Opporiunil)) School
T'ubllc ana
High School Courses.
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Telegraphy,
I'iano, Viplln, Organ, Voice, Expression.

Correspondence Courses In Acaf]"mlc
and Commercial, 85 teachers. 19,600
former students. Write for Information and College calendar.
F S. McCAIX. B.A., Principal

It is pointed out that in European cooperative movements the relations between the local organizations are very
intimate, and consequently local skill in
management and administration have
been developed to a very high degree.
At the la.st two annual congresses of
the Co-Operative Union of Canada the
executive were given certain disciplinary
persisting
authority over societies
in
after
due warning,
business policies,
which are regarded as likely to lead to
failure of the individual societies or to
bring discredit on the movement as a
whole. It is felt that the future of the
co-operative movement
depends upon
the extent to which Canadian societies
are prepared to co-operate in this respect for the purpo.se of solving their
own problems; and the organization of
new societies is regarded as less necessary than the bringing together of those
already in operation for mutual assistance.
k
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EDITORIAL
in the Alberta Wheat Pool campaign has
unfortunately fallen short by a narrow margin of the objective of 50 per cent. The Pool organization is not as yet perfected and could not, if it were perfected, operate until after
September 22nd. In the meantime official notice has been
given that contract signers are at liberty to sell and deliver
their wheat when and where they may see fit, until such time
as announcement is made that the Pool is ready to take delivery. The contract signers are thus fully protected until the

The sign-up

is in

operation.

There seems to be no reason why any grower who is not
already a member of the Pool should not sign up and thus be
prepared when operations are commenced. Neither is there
any reason why any member should withdraw his contract
if he is sufficiently interested in the success of co-operative
wheat marketing to stand By his fellow growers and establish
the Pool system.

*
*
*
has been the custom of many eminent bankers, whenever the Bank Act has come under review, to assure the
public that in this legislation, embodying the accumulated
wisdom of two or three successive generations of banking
experts, the maximum degree of protection has been given to
It

,

ALBERTA
Business Manager:
H. HIGGINBOTHAM

depositors, and, in the words of the scho6l text books, that
Canada has the best banking system in the world.
The failure of the Home Bank has aroused the public to
a realization of the fact that whatever may be the comparative merits or demerits of the system, the protection given
Responsibility for its
to depositors is far from adequate.
defects lies directly upon the Canadian Parliament, which in
the past has failed to subject banking legislation to careful
scrutiny. Because Parliament has not shouldered its re.<5ppnsibilities, the act has been largely the creation of the BankThe revision which took place this
ers' Association itself.
year, comparatively slight as were the changes made in the
act. was more thorough than any of its recent predecessors.
The Financial Post, in the issue of September 7th, suggests that the collapse of the Home Bank might have been
definitely avoided if the new Bank Act had been in force some
time ago. It is pointed out that Section 113 of this act provides that no bank in its returns to the Government, or in
any balance sheets prepared and issued, may include among
current loans, loans in respect of which the borrower is two
years in arrears of interest; or loans where the bank has
taken possession of property held as security; or loans where
the bank has commenced legal action to recover from the
borrower the amount of the loan, or where the borrower has
made an abandonment of his estate for the benefit of his
creditors.

"Some of these conditions," says the Post, "are understood to have existed in the case of one large loan in British

New copy must reach us 8 days In advance of publication to ensure Insertion.
No afiverttsements taken for liquor,
tobacco
or
speculative
Investment
schemes
None other than reliable advertisements will be knowingly accepted.
Readers will confer a favor by advising
us promptly ol unsatisfactory dealings
with advertisers
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Home Bank

lost

a large

sum

of

money

in a pulp and paper company.
Under the new act the loan
to this company could not have been included for the bank's
assets."

The Financial Post admits that "whatever the remedy,
is no doubt that the public has tost faith entirely in the
bank returns. It does not consider that they are of any value
whatever in showing up the true position of a bank. And
this faith which has been lost cannot be recovered without
radical measures of protection from the Government."
Elsewhere in this issue is an account of the recent organization of Home Bank depositors in the Calgary district.
Similar organizations have been springing up in many parts

there

of Canada. It is vitally necessary that the searching examination which they have demanded into the circumstances surrounding the Home Bank failure shall be granted. And it
is of equal importance that the Canadian people shall insist
upon the most thorough investigation into the basis upon
which our financial institutions rest, and into the significance
of the increasing concentration of banking capital in fewer
and fewer hands.
*
*
*
Mr. C. W. Peterson, president and editor of the Farm and
Ranch Review, has been praying for a miracle to happen to
save the farmers from the evils of "over-production" of
wheat. Mr. Peterson has a large interest in the Bassano
Farming Company of Bassano and the Crowfoot Farming
Company at Clu'ny. If this wheat acreage had been signed
up in the Pool it would have assisted somewhat towards
realization of the desired fifty per cent.
But it was not
signed up.
It is conceivable that the farmers of Alberta
would have valued Mr. Peterson's signature on the dotted
line even more than they do his prayers.
V
*
*

In a recent issue of the Farm and Ranch Review the
editor declared that the only 'way in which the wheat growers could show approval of the Wheat Pool was to "say it
with contracts." "There is, in fact," he added, "no other
way of saying it."
*
*
*

Mexico has increased her expenditure on education nea-"
few years, and has allotted vastly
greater sums to this purpose than to the army and navy.
Much land held for speculative purposes has been nationalized, and the country's natural resources in oil and' other
minerals have been declared national property. These departures from the principles of sound economics clearly call
tenfold during the past

for the intervention of the civilised powers.

*
*
*
There is a story about one 9t the ancients whose wagon
became stalled in a rut in the road over which he was travelling.
The man prayed io Hercules to work a miracle, by
lifting the wasjon out, but was advised by the celestial personap-e to whom the appeal was made, to put his shoulder to
the wheel. From the Alberta farmers' point of view the modei-n equivalent for "putting one's shoulder to the wh^el" is

The president of an agrito sisTi the Wheat Pool contract.
cultural periodical who has recpntly been praying for a
miracle might make a note of this.
*

*

*

the problem of settling Canada'^
Pcres, W. B. Robb. vice-president of the Canadian National
Railways, in char"-e of co'oni/ation, recentlv rlednred. "T am
firmly of the belief thai it is not so much the endeavor to
brinor in people to this country that is going to solve onr
problem, as making the conditions in the country so attrnct-

Spe^kinc'

on

(Continued on Page 9)
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C.P.R.,"

Advice of Committee
What Mr.

Equitable

Terms—If Your

The request of the C. P. R. Contract
Holders' Immigration Association for a
revision of the terms of contracts in respect to C. P. R. lands, in order that
settlers may be given a reasonable opportunity to become the owners of their
farmg during the period of their own
lives, has been met by President Beatty
of the company, with the statement that
he "cannot consider any other proposal"
than the 34-years amortization plan announced some time ago. The Contract
Holders' Association are entirely dissatisfied with Mr. Be&tty's reply, and in the
bulletin published below suggest a definite policy to all contract holders.
The
bulletin has been issued by W. D. Trego,
secretary, in behalf of the Executive
Committee, and as Mr. Ti-ego indicates,
the committee feel that the present
agreement is one that members cannot
reasonably be expected to carry out. It
is suggested that no further agreement
of any kind should be signed with the
C. P. R. until it has been first approved
by the Executive Committee.
The bulletin is pi-inted in full below:

The Executive Committee of the C.P.R.
Land Contract Holders' Immigration Association is in receipt of a reply from
President E. W. Beatty to our proposal
of settlement, reading as follows:

Montreal, July 24th, 1923.

"W. D. Trego,

Esq.,
Secretary, C. P. R.

Contract

Holders' Immigration Association,
3830 7A Street West,
Calgary, Alberta.

"Dear Sir,—
"Your letter of the 26th ultimo enclosing a memorandum prepared by the
Executive of your Association was received in my office during my absence in
Europe.
"The amortization plan authorized by
the Company was adopted after the most
careful consideration of the whole situation and I cannot consider any other
proposal.
"I cannot but think that the request of
your Association is prompted by discouragement under the present depression, and that on fair consideration members will appreciate the very substantial
relief which it affords.
very large
number of contract holders have already
taken advantage of it, and I am satisfied
that it has the approbation generally of
those affected by it as a generous modification of their pre.sent obligations.

A

"Yours
(Sgd.)

truly,

"E.

W. BEATTY,
"President."

If Mr. Beatty's reply can be taken as
an official and final reply on behalf of

the Canadian Pacific Railway Company,
then your committee feels that it would
be useless to submit further arguments
to the management of the Canadian PaciThe point for u.s as C.P.R.
fic Railway.
contract holders to consider now, is
whether we can afford to Rifrn a binding
contrrict to

Moot

rat«

pay Interest chartroa at th«

M wt have be«n trying to pay.

—

All Contract Holders Should Stand Together to Obtain
Neighbors Hold C. P. R. Contracts, Canvass Them

Means

Beatty's Amortization Plan

WHAT

The

PROPOSED

IS
proposals of the C.

P. R.

Con-

Holders' Immigration Associawere published in the issue of
"The U. F. A." of July 3rd. The
company Is asked to cancel all unpaid
Interest accrued and accruing, since
1918; to defer all payments of principal until the spring of 1925; to provide that all payments made since
January 1st, 1918, be applied on principal; to enter into new contracts on
the Dominion Government pre-emption plan, with twenty equal annual
payments of principal with no Interest
arges except on principal which may
become overdue. The C. P. R. Is
asked to set a contract limit of $25
per acre, exclusive of improvements.
tract
tion

them in the past without
upon a larger sum: which

success,

but

what Mr.

is

Beatty's amortization plan means, in a
nutshell.

Below are the official figures worked
out on a $10,000 contract on the 34 year
basis, showing a total payment in the 34
years of $23,381.75. On the same amount
under the 20 year contract which you now
hold you would pay $15,710.
In the 20 years' time under the 34 year
plan you would pay $14,000 and would
still owe $9,381.75 or almost as much as
you did to begin with.
By taking the new proposed contract
you would pay the C. P. R. $7,671.75 for
the privilege of having your payments reduced the first year by $370.00. In the
34 year contract your payments run at
$700.00 right through the entire time except the last payment; on your present
contract you start out by paying $500.00
in principal and $570.00 interest, but each
year the interest becomes less as you reduce the principal.

AMORTIZATION AMOUNT
Pymt. Annual

Applied
No. Inst'lmt. on Prin'l
700.00
700.00
700.00
700.00
700.00
700.00
700.00
700.00
700.00
700.00
700.00
700.00
700.00
700.00
700.00
700.00
700,00
700.00
700.00
700.00
700.00
700.00
700.00
700.00
700.00
700.00
.700.00
700.00
700.00
700.00
700.00
700.00
700.00
281.75

1

2

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
83
34

188,881.76

100.00
106.00
112.36
119.10
126.25
133.82
141.85
150.35
159,38
168.95
179,08
189,83
201.22
213.29
226.09
239.65
254,03
269.28
285.43
302.56
320.71
339.95
360.35
381.97
404.89
429.18

600.00
594.00
587.64
580.90
573.75
566.18
558.15
549.64
540.62
531.05
520.92
510.17
498.78
486.71
473.91
460.35
445.97
430.72
414..57

482.23
511.16
541 83
574.34
608.80
645.33
265.80

397.44
379.29
360.05
339.65
318.03
295.11
270.82
245.07
217.77
188.84
158.17
125.66
91.20
B4.67
15.95

IIO.OOO.OO

$11,181.76

.

4.';4.93

'

$10,000.00

Interest
at 6 p.c.

Questions for Contract Holders
to undertake to pay for a
piece of land which the C.P.R. themselves
assume will take 34 years to pay for

Do you want

Principal

Unpaid
9,900.00
9,794.00
9,681.64
9,562.54
9,436^29
9,302.47
9,160.62
9,010.26
8,850.88
8.681.93
8.502.85
8,313.02
8,111,80
7,898,51
7,672,42
7,432,77
7.178,74
6,909.46
6,624,03
6,321,47
6,000,76
5,660.81
5,b00.46
4,918.49
4,513.60
4.084.42
3.629.49
3,147.26
2,636.10
2,094.27
1.519.93
911.13
g65.80

itself?

Do you expect still to be farming at
the end of 34 years?
Do you want to
leave a legacy of that kind to your children?
If Mr. Beatty had had any clear conception of what the average farmer has
to contend M'ith, he never would have
submitted the 34 year proposal if he
wants the C.P.R. settlers to be able to live
happy and contented lives, while producing business for his company in the shape
of freights on all farm products and
implements of production and necessities
of life beside the passenger traffic which
we supply; without figuring interest at
6% on a valuation on land which was
donated to them and which has had its
valuation produced principally by the
farmer who by his labor caused it to produce valuable crops.
It seems therefore to your committee
that the only hope of C.P.R. contract
holders securing better terms and conditions than offered by Mr. Beatty's amortization plan or the present contract, lies in
their backing up their just and reasonable

demands by united

We

action.

feel confident that the C.P.R.

would

find these lands not only no asset but a
real burden, if the present settlers should

abandon them, unless the C.P.R. could at
once replace settlers on the lands who
would work faithfully to keep down the
growing weeds and pay the t^xes on the
lands, which burden the C.P.R. v/ould be
bound to assume if they were left vacant
even for a single year.
Do you think a new settler coming on
the land would be able to do any better
than you can do with the years of experience you have had?
Your committee feel that the present
settler^ ai-e as good as could be gathered
from any point of the globe, and that it
is useless for them to sign any agreement
unless from past experience they feel
very sure that they will be able. to carry
out the provisions of the agreement.
Your committee also feel that your
present agreement is one that you cannot
reasonably expect to carry out and that
it is useless for you to undertake t(M!arry
its provisions further.

Some Money

Will Be Needed
be evident to every one that
some expense will be incurred by the committee in handling this matter for the
contract holders even if it can all be done
by correspondence, which is hardly to be
It

will

expected.
In the previous dispute which the contract holders of the Western Section of
the C.P.R. Irrigation Block had with the
C.P.R., M^^hich was begun in the fall of
1910 and was not finally settled until the
spring of 1916, the contract holders
signed an aprreement v.ith their committee to finance them to the f'-'t(^>-,t ,-,f k(^,.

THE
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per acre payable in installments of 5c. per
acre as called for by the committee.
During the time of the dispute the committee took one case into Court and the
C.P.R. filed writs against seven of the
contract holders which the committee defended, and during that time the committee found it necessary to call four
asses^sments which
20c.

amounted

in

all

to

per acre.

As there are a great many more persons interested now than there were in
cbe previous dispute we have decided to
place the maximum amount at 25c. per
acre and the maximum assessment at
2%c. per

acre.

We

sincerely hope that we will have no
cases to defend in Court, as we know of
no legal points of dispute to be settledunder our proposals, and we trust that all
negotiations will be on a purely business
basis.

We

however, that we should be
prepared for any contingency; and if any
foreclosure suits should be begun while
contract holders are withholding payments on their contracts, on account of
the negotiations, the committee would
feel in duty bound to defend any such
suits, provided the contract holder has
previously signed an agreement with us
to help finance the expense of the comfeel,

mittee.
It

might be well

to point out in this

connection that the stockholders of the
C.P.R. have their Board of Directors to
represent them and the Board of Directors in turn have the Executive Committee to represent the Board; and no stockholder of the C.P.R. would think of negotiating with your committee.
The same method should be followed by
the contract holders who wish the comThey
mittee to act in their behalf.
should not enter into any negotiations
with the C.P.R. or sign any contracts of
any kind until they have first been submitted to their committee for their- consideration and approval.

With this understanding, the committee would ask all who wish to be represented by the committee to sign the contract showing the acreage of land which
they hold, to attend all local meetings for
the discussion of the negotiatioi;!s as they
may progress from time to time, and to
help select representatives for the com-

munity for any future meetings which
may be called by the committee, in order
that all may be conducted on a democratic basis.

The committee will welcome any confrom any community at
any time during the negotiations, but it
should be borne in mind that we cannot
structive ideas

adapt the negotiations to purely local or
individual conditions.

Committee Suggests Policy
In order to bring pressure to bear upon
the C.P.R. officials and induce them to
consider our demands, we would suggest
the following line of action for every
settler who feels that our demands are
Justified by past experiences and present
prospects.
iStop all payments to the C.P.R. except
water rentals, unless it may be a rental
contract which you may have signed for
the present year's crop.
Sign no further agreements of any kind
with the C. P. R. until it has been first

approved by your committee.
If you have any neighbor holding a
C.P.R. contract, who has not yet signed
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an agreement with your committee, see
him at once and induce him to .sign the

we are handing you
him to follow the above

agreement, such as
herewith, and get
advice.

j

All Should Stand Together

what else I can do, as I cannot meet my
payments which are now/i)ast due.'
"They said, 'Well, if you want to sign
an agreement to work for the C.P.R. for
the balance of your life, from 5 in the
morning to 9 at night, in order to get
piece of land, do it; but don't
sign any agreement which will tie us to
continue working the same way for 15 or
20 years after you are gone, for we are
not so sure that we want the land anyway'.
" 'If conditions do not get better than
title to this

If the C.P.R. should serve you with a
writ, or any neighbor who has signed the

financing agreement, send the papers, or
take them in person if practicable to the
Secretary in order that he may have our
solicitors

prepare an answer and defend

the case in Court.

Last but not least, keep your farm producing just as you would if you held the
20 year contract which we are asking
the C.P.R. to grant to the settlers as you
will assuredly get that kind of a contract
in the end if all the settlers, or the
majority of them, stand together for
what we are asking for.
At the present writing reports made
to the committee from districts which
have been canvassed or where the canvass is in progress state that 90% to
98% of the settlers have signed or intend
to sign the agreement.
Let our motto in this fight for our
rights be, "each for all and all for each."
If you find a meeting is needed to have
the plan more fully explained in order
to get all farmers to sign up in your district, and a meeting can be arranged,
some member of the committee will attend the meeting to further explain our
plan.

would be in
the best interests of all to have a series
of meetings arranged in adjoining communities or one large mass meeting arranged in order to save expense in travelIf

meetings are required

it

ling.

This is your fight. If you want anything better than is being offered by the
C.P.R. get busy and do your part to get
every one behind the movement. If you
want more copies of this circular or more
copies of the agreement, write the Secretary for same.
"C. P. E.'s 34- Year Sentence"

While at Gleichen last week I met a
farmer who said, "Trego, are many of the
farmers accepting the C.P.R.'s 34 year
sentence?"
My reply was, "I understand that a
good many have replied to the C.P.R. inquiry that they would sign their contract
when it was prepared, but in most cases
they wrote the letter before they had an
opportunity to carefully consider the
whole matter. They were thinking more
about their past due payments and their
inability to meet them than they were
about when the contract would end and
what it would cost them to complete it.
"I also believe that in every case these
men did not know that any organized
movement had been started to get them

any more equitable contract; and as fast
as they learn of the movement which is

made in their behalf, and after they
have more carefully considered the 34
year contract, they are writing the C.P.R.
another letter saying that they have
changed their minds and will not sign the
34 year contract."
"Well," said he, "my boys put the matbeing

up to me in a different light from
what I had thought of it before.
"They came to me, and said, 'Dad, are
you going to accept the (XP.R. 34 year
ter

sentence?'
"I said, 'I do not know, but

I

do not see

they are now within the next few years
we are going to see if we cannot find
some easier way of making a living than
we have had the past fewr years'.
" 'Well,' I said, 'I can not blamo, the
boys for taking that view of the matter,
and we have simply got to make conditions better for them than they have
been.'

Yours respectfully,

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE,
Land Contract Holders' Immigra-

C.P.R.

tion Association,

Per W. D. TREGO,_
Secretary.

3830

7A

St.

W., Calgary.
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"THE PROGRESSIVE"
"The U. F. A." welcomes the advent
into the field of Western journalism of
'

new association paper of the Saskatchewan Grain Growers' Association,
which is published weekly at- Saskatoon
under the title of "The Progressive."
The first two issues, dated August 27th
and September 5th, have come to hand.
The editor,^ Mr. Harris Turner, needs
no introduction to Western readers. A
few years ago, in "Turner's Weekly,"
Mr. Turner and Mr. A. P. Waldron
broke new ground in a paper which by
its originality and freshness of outlook,
its independence, and its able discussion
the

of public questions, rapidly
gained a
high reputation throughout the West.
Mr. Waldron is associated with Mr.
Turner in the new undertaking, the paper
being published in behalf of the Association by the firm of "Turner's Weekly,

Ltd."
The- first two numbers are described
as "emergency issues," publication hav-

ing been undertaken earlier than was
originally planned, in order to
render
assistance in the Wheat Pool campaign,
in which it has been necessary to meet
the opposition of the Saskatchewan daily
.

press.
Important contributions by officers of the association fonn features of
these issues.

The

editorial

a high one.

Weekly

will

standard established is
of Turner's

Former readers
remember that

it

was

in

paper that chapters of
Major
Douglas' "Economic Democracy" were
first published in Canada.
An article
printed in the September 5th issue .of
this

"The Progressive,"

in exposition of the

views of Professor Soddy of Oxford University, who is an aggressive advocate
of credit reform, seems to indicate that
this subject may receive considerable attention in the future
in
the official

paper of the Saskatchewan Grain Growers.
If this should be the case, the work
of the group of members in the House
of Commons, who have been giving their
active attention to this subject, will be
considerably facilitated by the support

from

this

new

quarter.
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CONVENTION RESOLUTIONS
Resolutions to come before the next
Annual Convention are being received in
Central Office, and a number of these,
wliich have not hitherto been published
in "The U. F. A.", are summarized below:
Battle River

Four resolutions were forwarded from
the Battle River convention, held July
31st and August 1st. The first expresses the convention's "strong resentment"
of -th^ Senate's action in turning down
the railway extension bill,
details
of
which had been very carefully considered and approved by the directors of
the National Railways, and afterwards
passed by the House of Commons; and
further declares that such action is justification for the immediate reform of
the Senate.

During the evening meeting. Premier
Greenfield, who was enthusiastically received, discussed general conditions in
the Province, and the problems, financial and administrative, of the Government. He also outlined the attitude of
his Government to the wheat marketing
problem and its relation to the Wheat
Pool.
Mr. Coote spoke chiefly of matters
connected with the grain trade, conditions at the' terminal elevators and lake
freight rates. Incidentally, he expressed
the opinion that the present Dominion
Government differs from the one it displaced in personnel only, and not in

ACADIA CONTRIBUTES
$100

We

are glad to state that the de-

fund amounts now to $2,129.35.
one of the latest contributions having
been one hundred dollars from the
Acadia U. F. A. and U. F. W. A. Dis-

ficit

Whereas
Association.
Political
the amount owing at the beginning of
the year was about $9,000, this has
been reduced by surplus of revenue
over expenaiture during the present
year, together with, the contributions
received from Locals towards the deficit fund, to at)out $2,500, which position is very gratifying.
$2,029.35
Previously acknovy^edged
Acadia District U. F. A. and
100.00
V. F. W. A. Political Assn..
trict

Total

policies.

GRADING

$2,129.35

demands the
preservation of "the integrity
of our
organization as a group in active politics"; the third asks the unanimous support of the Annual Convention and Parliamentary representatives for the fight
of the Alberta and B. C. Governments
for lower freight rates to the Pacific
Coast; while the last asks the Federal
Government to bring in a system of both
long and short term rural credits, declaring that the present service of the
financial interests is quite inadequate,
and that the recently inaugurated U. S.
system of rural credits places Canadian
agriculture at a disadvantage in competing on the world's markets.
Grande Prairie District Association
will present two resolutions dealing with
land settlement. One asks that the
crowTi lands should be classified into at
least three divisions, farm, ranching, and
timber lands, and that only the former
should be open for settlement by farmers; the other suggests that the Provincial Government, in the event
of
its
securing control of natural resources,
should burn off the timber on lands adjacent to the Edmonton-Dunvegan Railway, where the soil
and contour arc
suitable for agricultural purposes, such
lands to be sold to settlers on an amortization basis.
Purpose of
Political

action

Political Action
is

the subject

of

a

from the Redcliff Provincial
Constituency Association, which recomresolution

mends that

all candidates for public ofshould be chosen on the basis
of
their ability to expound the principles
of economic, political and social laws,
and of their past records; and that political action should be utilized mainly to
develop the mdustrial co-operative group
organi'/ations.
It is also suggested that
the belief that political success depends
on vo es only, and that elected repre.>:entatives can solve all problems, should
be expos'd as a fallacy.
Fire-insurance F^lan

are withdrawing from the Province, and
that fire insurance is carried by nearly
all property owners and should be provided economically.
Constitutional

Two

constitutional

Hail Insurance plan and, if
administered
by
the present
Hail Insurance Board; pointing out that
a number of fire insurance companies

Municipal

poa.sible,

are

sponsored by the Metiskow Local No.
524.
It is suggested that the date and
place of the Annual Convention should
the
be decided by a referendum to
Locals, instead of by the Board or Execu-

The second amendment deals with Section 20, Constituand provides that
tional amendments,
tive as at present.

each Local should have the right to propose Amendments, to be published in
"The U. F. A." and circulated by Central Office, should at least 25 Locals approve, to all Locals for their vote; that
constitutional amendments passed by the
Annual Convention should also be submitted to all Locals, and if passed by
them, 'take effect on May 1st following
the Convention.
0

THE

U. F. A. SPIRIT
Among the many and varied achievements which the U. F. A. has to its
credit,
was a "bee" arranged by the
Floral Local in the last seeding season,
to put in the crop for the widow of one
members
of their members.
Sixteen
sent or brought teams, and eleven seed
drills
and four cultivators, together
with wagons for hauling seed, etc., were
used in drilling in 230 acres and cultivating a further 100 acres of land.
0

fice

Acailia Provincial Constituency Association recommends that fire insurance
the
be handled along similar lines to

Amendments
amendments

NANTON CONVENTION
The annual convention

of the Nanton
Association, a
meeting to discuss the Wheat Pool, a
bannuet in ht^ror of Premier Greenfield,
and a public meeting addres.sed by the
Premier and G. G. Coote, M.P., were
he'd '"n one day in Nanton recently.
The convention, which was largely attended, heard the report of D. H. Galbraith, M L.A.. on Provincial Government
matters, and the reports of officers of
the
association.
New officers were
elected
as follows:
President, W. D.
Ransom; vice-presidents, Wm. Bowie,
Mrs. A. E. Rodgers, and Harold Armer.
representing the U. F. A., U. F. W. A.
and Junior U. F. A. respectively.

Provincial

Constituency

U. F. A. Local at. a recent
meeting passed a resolution protesting
against the present system of grading
bacon hogs, and recommending that
grading be done after the hogs are
slaughtered.
This Local intends to debate the liquor plebiscite thoroughly, and
would like to suggest to other Locals, and
particularly U. F. W. A. Locals, the advisability of taking action in this reChei'hill

Preserve Integrity of Group

The second resolution

^—

0

WANT BETTER SYSTEM OF HOG

gard. They point out that the future
welfare of the children of the Province
will depend greatly on the way the vote
goes.
0

THE SENATE AND THE RAILWAYS
Chain Lakes Local recently passed a
resolution "fully approving of the restrictive..measures that are at present in
force as regards to the security which
the loan companies can foreclose on."
At the same meeting, the secretary was
instructed to write
to
E. J. Garland,
M.P., asking him to give them all possible information regarding the action
of the Senate on the railroad estimates,
0
About fifty delegates attended the
annual convention of District No. 6 of
the Bow River
Federal Constituency
Association in Retlaw recently.
After
the presentation of officers' reports, a
number of resolutions were discussed.
The convention decided to ask the inancial institutions to whom fa«rmers are
indebted to write off all interest from
191S, in order to give an opportunity to
pay the principal. Other resolutions
asked that proportional voting be put in
force, and that the Federal Government
inaugurate a system of federal loar.s ir
order that money might be obtkined at
a lower rate of interest.
R. L. Kin"- was re-elected ''residji*"J.
S. Atkinson was elected vir-e-i.rf sident; and Rev. F. Forster was re-olecttJ
as secretary-treasurer.
M»-.
Winburn,
of Taber, gave an address on the banking system, and A. E. Ottewell, of the
Uni>'ersity Extension Department, gave
an illustrated lecture on Old London.

WILL HAVE POOL
Although contracts signed

chewan

in

Saskat-

short of fifty per cent, of
the total acreage, It was announced on
September 14th that a Pool would be
organized.
Details have not yet been
received.
fell

September
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U.F.A. the Seed-bed for All Co-operative
Marketing Enterprises
Why the United Farmers of Alberta Should Function More Strongly Than Ever—Plan Local Membership
Drives for the Fall Months.

BY THE PROVINCIAL SECRETARY
Membership returns, up to the end of
August, do not equal those for last year.
Since the poor crop conditions of 1921
and 1922 were largely responsible for the
falling off in -membership, according to
general opinion, it was hardly to be expected that an improvement in membership returns from the Locals as a whole
would be registered until a good crop
had been harvested. In view of the
bumper crop which is being harvested
this year, it_.is hoped that the Locals
will make every effort this fall to increase their membership.
Made Pool Organization Possible
In some quarters the idea has been
expressed that the Wheat Pool sign-un
campaign might interfere with the signup of U. F. A. members this fall. That
ought not to be the case, but rather the
reverse, ^ince it is the existence of the
U. F. A. organization which has made
possible the Wheat Pool organization
and various other co-operative enterprises which have started out of the U.
F. A.
The $3 paid for membership in
the Wheat Pool, should be looked upon
as an ordinary business expense on the
part of every wheat grower, just as
much as the expense for binder twine
It should be the best
or harvest help.
investment that any wheat grower can

make.
The U. F. A. has been in existence
since 1909, and under other names from
1905 to that time The convention has long
been known as the Alberta farmers' Parliament, and the U. F. A. means just all
It
that a farmers' Parliament implies.
is the organization through which the
farmer can give expression to his, ideas,
political, and economic. Through
he has influenced legislatures, both

social,
it

Dominion, no matter
body has been in power
securing many reforms which otherwise
v ou'd probably not have been secured
The U. F. A. has been the training
ground for the farm people of the Province in citi'-enship and the effect of the

Provincial/ and

what

political

citizenship training gained in the U. F.
other
A. has been reflected in every
organization in the Province, particularly in municipal an^ educational affairs.
The U. F. A. has been the seedbed for all co-operative marketing enterprises that have been started iii the
Province, as well as the co-operative Hail

operating through the Municipalities. Rural Credit Societies, etc.
When the farmers decided that they
wanted to stand together politically to
elf^ct their owm representatives, the U.
F. ^. afforded the most effective means
for organizing their political strength.
Should Function More Strongly Than
In.ciirance,

Ever
democratic
forward
every
movement which has been made in the
Province, for the past decade or more,
has owed much to the support of the
U. F. A., if it has not actually origin-

Almost

ated in the U. F. A. After
terprises have been started
U. F. A., there have always
who thought that the U. F.

various enout of the
been those
A. had ac-

complished its work; but new and
greater opportunities for the service of
the rural people of Alberta have always
appeared.
This is just as true today,
,when the Wheat Pool is being organized, as it

and succeeding

Annual Conventions as
have faced conventions in the past. What
is your Local doing to prepare your delegates for the important task of making
decisions at the coming convention ?

—

Responsibilities

was when other co-operative

enterprises were launched.
No movement or organization has yet been
started which can take the place of the
U. F. A. as a common meeting ground for
all the farmers of the Province, where

they can collectively study their common
problems and arrive at a basis for colaction.
The setting up of the
-Pool organization is one
more
reason why the U. F. A. should continue to function more strongly
than
ever.
With the improvement in the financial
position of the farmers which should result from the great crop now being harvested, this fail and
winter ought to
witness a great revival of activity in U.
F. A. Locals throughout the Province.
Now is the time to replenish the ranks
of the organized farmers' movement in
lective

Wheat

Alberta.

Plan Membership Drive
Immediately the rush of harvesting
operations is over, every Local should
plan its membership drive, and not rest
content until every family in the district
Fall and winter programs
is enlisted.
so
that the
should be planned early,
work can start off with a good swing
just as soon as threshing is over. It is
a common experience in many Locals
into
that they are really just getting
arrives.
In
their stride when spring
many cases this is due to a late start.
Get your Local into smooth running
order again in October, in order that no
opportunity for meetings
and social
events may be lost.
The Annual Convention is largely a
work done in the
reflection of the
Locals in the fall months, and if a large
part* of the Locals are inactive or only
half functioning, the fact will be felt at
the Convention. On the other hand, the
more effective the work done in the
Locals in the next three months, the
and the
higher will be the standard
greater the results from our next big
Convention.
The Annual Convention of the U. F. A.
has long been looked upon by all classes
of people in Alberta as one of the most
important events in the public life of
But that enviable reputhe Province.
tation can only be maintained, insofar
the
as the Annual Convention reflects
constructive thinking done in the Locals
throughout the Province.
What does the future hold for the U.
F. A.?
Questions just as urgent and vital to
the farmers of Alberta will face the 1924
.

0

Banks Must Assume
Home Bank depositors throughout
Canada are organizing to look after their
interests.^ A branch has been formed at
Calgary, with H. Higginbotham as chairman and Miss J. B. Kidd as .secretary.
Farmers who were depositors .'n the
Home Bank who have not yet done so,
should send their names and addresses
to Miss Kidd, 212 Lougheed Building,
Calgary.
It will

^

be good news to

depositors, of

whom"

many farmer

there are a large

number

in the Calgary districjt, that, according to a letter received from the
Curator, who is in charge of the bank's

affairs, farmers having credit bai.'inces
in the bank and also notes due to the
bank, can have their credit accounts set
off against their notes. There was considerable apprehension on this point, but
the matter has been definitely settled by
the Curator's ruling, which is as follows:
"We have had many inquiries regarding the question of customers having a
credit balance and also indebted to the
bank on notes. Where the debts are
mutual and are due in the same right
(there being no rights of third parties
involved) the law of set-off applies."

In common with the action taken by
depositors at other points, the Calgary
depositors opposed the winding up of the
bank until- the Curator's report has been
Renewed application has been
received.
made in the courts at Toronto for th^
winding up of the bank, but so far the
court has refused to grant the winding
up' application, and Mr. Justice Fisher,
before whom the application last came,
said that there was a question whether
the court had the power to grant a
motion for the winding up of the bank
within ninety days of the date of the suspension, which was on August 17th; also
that he did not think it was in the public
interest that the Curator should be examined before the expiration of the ninety

days which he was allowed

make

by law

to

his investigation.

The following was probably the most
important resolution passed by the Calgary branch of the depositors:
"Whereas, public confidence in the Canadian chartered banks has been seriously disturbed by the failure of the Home Bank following other recent happenings which have
reflected seriously on the position of other
banks;
"Therefore, be it resolved that this meeting of the depositors in the Home Bank of
Canada, Calgary branch, call upon the Minister of Finance for the Dominion to order

(Continued on page

8).
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The U.F.W.A. and Junior Branch
SUMMERTIME AMONG

U.

F.'

A
work

good crop always brings additional
to the already busy

farm w-oman,

but she has entered joyously into the
work attendant on the abundant harvest
Notwithstanding the busy
this year.
season, time has still been found 'to keep
up the work of the U. F. W. A. and
Locals report many successful summer
meetings of a social, -educational, or
purely business nature.
The Central secretary wishes to thank
very sincerely all Locals who have supplied reports regularly to Central OfThese accounts of local work are
fice.
of great value and we hope through the
coming fall and winter that every Local
that is holding regular meetings will at
least write and tell the secretary that
the Local is active.
Thornclirte Good Correspondent
One of our best correspondents is the
Thomcliffe Local. Each month, a report comes in telling all the interesting
events of the meeting. This Local is assisting with the upkeep of the Vermilion
community rest-room. From the reports
it is evident that each meeting is one of
friendly neighborliness, and that here a

group of farm Women have found
that it is a mistake to live entirely unt(
one's self.
Little

*A Local Newspaper

Benton Valley U. F. W. A. have a
newspaper edited by a staff of two memmonths.
The
bers appointed for two
paper is read at each meeting and proves
This
very humorous and interesting.
Local celebrates its anniversary every
year vrith a special social afternoon. The
prize for the contests at the last anniversary was a year's membership in the
U. F. W. A.
Ideas for Programs

Many Locals provide each member
with a copy of the year's program in a
little booklet or folder. These range in
cost and style
from an elaborately
printed booklet to a simple folder with
the items written in ink.
Some Locals
make use of a typewriter, while others
secure the services of the Juniors, especially those of school age, in designing an attractive booklet in their manual
training work at school.
Morningside's
program has this slogan on the fly leaf:
"Do it yourself or find a substitute."
The contents include a series of talks
on Current Events; papers on the culture of Sweet Peas, Farm Girls' College,
Arrangement and Care of Lawns, Immigration, School Ground Recreation, such
questions as How Can We Make Home
Life More Pleasant for Our Girls? How
Can We Improve Our Local ? demonstrations on various pha.ses of household
economics by the members; and a debate
on the subject: "Resolved that separate
play grounds be provided children while
attending school."
Plans for the Children
Many Locals, particularly at Christmas
time, make arrangements for the entertainment of all the children of the
In many districts where
neifrhborhood.
a community Christmas tree would be
unknown, this necessary adjunct of
Chri.stmas is provided by the U. F. W. A.
Summer sports days and picnics are also
popular methods of providing something
for the children. Glcichen U. F. V'. A.
held a very successful occasion of this

Campaign Claims Interest
The coming prohibition referendum is
claiming the interest of most farm wo-:
Prohibition

W. A.

LOCALS.

Miss Kidd, Provincial Secretary of
the U.F.W.A. contributes to this Issue
a most interesting account of the summer activities of U.F.W.A. Locals, based on reports received from Local Secretaries in all parts of the Province.
Following the busy harvest months,
the Locals will soon be resuming their
normal activities, and It is requested
that as full reports as possible be sent
hi.
It

them

all,

from

will not be possible to publish
but a selection will be made
time to time from those which

may

prove the most suggestive and of the
greatest assistance to other Locals.

kind at the home of one of the members.
About sixty children were entertained.
^Games and various sports competitions
tooK" place on a large grass plot. After
the sports were over the children gatliered around a huge bonfire for a picnic
supper. Kasimir Local, a comparatively
new organization, also hit upon the
happy plan of entertaining the children
at a picnic at the home of one of the

Lcduc Local had a special meeting
to get information on the subject of the
men.

referendum, addressed by the Rev. Mr.
Eakin.
Samples of the ballot paper
were on hand and the question was thoroughly discussed. The secretary writes
that the Local is having very successful
meetings and have from 15 to 20 in attendance each time.
Partridge Hill Enrolls New Members
The following very encouraging report
was received from the Partridge Hill
Local: "We have a larger membership
than for two years previously, and best
of all really new members, so our wp^'^
grows. We have splendid meetings once
a month and a fine spirit of co-operation
among our members, ^ye all feel cheered
and encouraged to carry on as a result
of the sptendid harvest."
J. B.

BANKS MUST ASSUME
RESPONSIBILITIES

members.
Discuss the Income

Pleasant Valley Local had a good dison the Income Tax. In the
words of the secretary they "kind of
aired their grievances," but the discussion was most instructive and brought
out points on which it was discovered
further information was necessary.
In
referring to the points brought out, the
secretary said, "For instance, the form
i-equires information
on the amount
produced on the farm which is consumed
in the home. Now in the great majority
of cases it is the women who attend the
garden, chickens, milk and butter. This
is all supposed to be added to the
income, but tire woman is not allowed to
deduct a single dollar for household expenses. And again, with fuel, clothing,
food, and many other necessary expenses in the house there may be a doctor's
and a hospital bill to pay, and there is
sure to be a building when we do get a
crop so that the man finds he hasn't a
dollar left.
Yet the tax collector says
he has over two thousand dollars, or
more as the case may be, net income,
and so has to pay tax. Other years he
js hundreds or thousands short. Is there
anything the U. F. A. can do to get this
averaged over three or five years and
so give the fanner a fairer deal?" This
matter has been the subject of various
resolutions passed by U. F. A. Conventions, said resolutions being presented to
the Federal Government, but as yet it
has been impossible to accomplish anything along this line.
"The Forks" Local Interested in

Marketing
"The Forks" Local has been

especially
interested in the co-operative marketing
of poultry. A rumor to the effect that
large shipments of Hungarian turkeys
had glutted the market was carefully
investigated and found to be exaggerated.
Fruit has been purchased co-operatively from the
growers and proved
economical and entirely satisfactory.
"The Forks" contribute to the upkeep
of the High River rest-room and- also
maintain friendly interchange of ideas
with Longview Local, which is in the
adjoining district.
.

(Continued from page'?),

Tax

cussion

KIDD,

Provincial Secretary.

a most searching investigation into all the
circumstances surrounding the H#me Bank
failure, with a view to such steps being
taken as will relieve the present apprehension.

-«l'Unless this is done it is our belief that
a chaotic condition in the financial affairs
of Canada may be precipitated."

Various happenings -which have occurred in banking circles since the Bank

Act was under revision by the Dominion
Parliament have added a great deal of
support to the view which was put forward by Alberta members and reform
witnesses in the Parliamentary inquiry
by the Banking and Commerce Commit-

House of Commons. Many
who a few months ago expressed
interest in the agitation which was

tee of the

people
little

then being carried on, notably by the
United Farmers of Alberta, have been
forced to the conclusion that there is
something seriously wrong with our
financial system.
Discover They Own the Bank
The main point which has now been

made

clear to the minds of everybody is
that whereas the banks enjoy very great
privileges such as the power to issue
paper money to the extent of double
their capital, and charge the public interest on this money, which has value
merely because of the" charter conferred
upon them by the Government, it appears that the law at present allows the
banks to escapfe the responsibilities
which should be attached to the privileges
they enjoy. As William Irvine,
M.P. for East Calgary, said, in addressing the Calgary depositors, "The banks
take your money and speculate with it
in any way they choose; and if they win
the directors and shareholders get the
profits, but if they lose, then the depositors suddenly discover that they own
the bank."

The present condition is altogether
too one-sided and there are increasing
signs that the public will insist that the
banks carry responsibility corresponding
to the privileges which they enjoy. The
depositors at Fernie, B. C, have passed
a resolution demanding that the Govern-

ment take over the banks.
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EDITORIAL
(Continued from page 3)
ive that people will desire to come of
their own accord." This is the immigration policy which most of the Alberta
members of the Hous£._of Commons
have been advocating for some time
past, in and out of the House. But when
it is set forth by Alberta members it is
described in a portion of the daily press
as "knocking the country."
We hope
that Mr. Robb and the Canadian Na-

Railways will consistently endeavor to carry this policy into effect
in so far as it lies in their power to do
But it must be confessed they have
so.
not received any great encouragement
from the Canadian Senate, or from the
Government's tactless way of handling
the estimates for railway extensions in
Western Canada, at the last session of
Parliament.
*
*
*
tional

The Canadian

Railway Combe judged by its atti-

Pacific

pany, if it is to
tude towards C. P. R.
land
contract
holders, is not greatly enamored of the
colonization policy expounded
by Mr.
Rabb, of the Canadian National Railways. The C. P. R. Contract Holders'

The Western Correspondence
Tenders for

College, Limited
510 Agency Building

Automobile Number

EDMONTON, ALTA.
Acquire a High School Education by
correspondence. We prepare students
from grades IX to XII (grade XII Is
equivalent to first year University).
Our Instruction conforms strictly to
requirements of the Department of
Education. Write us for full details.

Plates

TENDERS will be received up to
September 15th, 1923, for the supply of motor vehicle License number plates for the Province of
Copy
Alberta for the year 1924.
of specifications may be obtained
on application from the Deputy
Provincial Secretary at Edmonton,

ApK
PI
|j|_HI«ll

100%

PROTECTION FOR LIFE
from one vaccination with
Cutter's Liquid or Solid
Blackleg Asigressin. Abso>
lutely safe. Cutter's Solid Aggrev
ein Injectors work just like Blackleg

VMtVII
m Wf^
jT^
U^M
H
H HB
H B WH
M^Bm

Edmonton, August 28th, 1923.

Pilllniectors. If Cutter's Aggressin
unobtainable locally, write

is

The Cutter Laboratory

McCANNEL BROS. &

^^The Laboratory that Knozui

CO.

Accountants
Systems
Investigations
217 Dominion Bank BIdg.
Pbone M5770

Chartered
Audits
Calgary

•

Edmonton

•

-

-

Phone

210 McLeod
6279

How'''*

Berkeley (U.S. License) California
N.B.—Old Style Powder and Pill Vaccines still
fei those

who pieier

mdc

them.

BIdg.

Please mention "The U.F.A."

making a
for equitable terms. Farm-

Immigration Association

is

strong fight
ers throughout the Province
who are
C. P. R. contract holders, would be well
advised

made

accepting any proposal
them by the company, to com-

before

to

municate with W. D. Trego, the secretary of the association, and to join the
association. If they have neighbors who
are also contract holders, it would be
wise to get in touch with them and inform them that the association has been
organized .for their benefit.
*
*
*
In its last issue the Farm and Ranch
Review expres.=!es the belief that the
farmers of Alberta would be almost
everything that could be desired, were
it not for the influence of certain leaders
of "communistic tendencies" in their organization. In the previous issue it was
suggested that the most serious menace
to the farmers was the tendency of the
U. F. A. to resepble a "Sunday School."
Perhaps in the next issue it may be discovered that the only real peril to the
Alberta farmers is the secret influence
in their midst of the Klu Klux Klan.
*
*
*
Is it possible that the Farm and Ranch
Review's discovery
of
the dangerous
"communistic tendencies" in the farmers'
organizations was inspired by a perusal
of the Conservative campaign literature
of 1921?
In this it was admitted that
apart from their tendencies to "Bolshevism", "communism", and violent revolution, the organized farmers were all that
could be wished.
*
*
*
When Signer Mussolini, leader of the
ftalian Fascisti, overthrew the Government of Italy by force in the interests
of reaction, he was hailed by great financial and industrial leaders on
both
sides of the Atlantic, and 'by the greater
part of the daily press of North America, as the "Saviour of Italy."
He has
recently shown that if he is given his
head, he is willing to compete for the
title of "Destroyei- of Europe."
*
*
*
Mussolini has revealed in a dramatic
way the significance of Fascism. In
home policy it is the tool of reaction,
and its policy includes the destruction
(Continued on page 10).

YOU

The Investment

Require

DEMAND

4*%

SA VINQS
CERTIFICATES

Issued in Denominations of $5, $10, $25, $50, $7S. $100, $500, $1,000 and
$10,000.

For further

Payable on Demand.

particulars, write or apply to

W. V. NEWSON,

HON. H. GREENFIELD,

Deputy Provincial Treasurer.

Provincial Treasurer.

Parliament Buijdings,

EDMONTON, ALBERTA.

LOCAL SECRETARIES
Are you prepared for your Fall and Winter Meetings? Don't let
your Local's work be hampered or delayed for lack of suppUes.
Roll,

Cash and Minute Book.

Receipt Book. 20c.
Letter File. 85c.
Constitution (English).

Auto "SVindshield Transfers (U. F. A.
Monogram). 25c each; $2.50 per doz.

?2.00.

U.
10c.

$1.00 per

dozen.

Membership Cards.

$1.00 per 100.

.Postcards for Calling Meetings. $2.35
per 100 (stamped 2c.)
Posters (large colored). 10c.
Posters (small). 5c.
Posters (Political Meetings). 5c.
U.F.A. Buttons. 25c
'

U.F.W.A. Buttons.

25c.

Junior U.F.A. Buttons. 25c.
U.F.A. 'Writing Pad. 50c.
U.F.W.A. "V^'riting Pad. 50c.
Junior Writing Pad. 50c.
U.F.A. Interleaved Pad. eSc.
U.F.'W.A. Interleaved Pad. 65c.
Standard Envelopes. 55c. per 100.
Petty Cash Book. 50c.
Transfer Cards. $1.00 per 100.
Remindetp of Dues. 50c. per 100.
Pencil Carbon Paper. 3 sheets for

U,F,A.

P.

A.

Pennants.

35c each;

3

for

$1.00.

Leather Satchels.

Secretaries'

$10.00.

New Community Song Book. 40c.
HO'W TO ORGANIZE AND CARRY
ON A LOCAL. 10c.
HO"^V TO CONDUCT A PUBLIC
MEETING. 10c.
WORKING HINTS FOR U. F. W. A.
LOCALS. 5c.
HISTORY OF ORGANIZED FARMERS. 5c.
THE CHALLENGE OF AGRICULTURE.

The

story of the U. F.

O

$1.25.

DEEP PURRO"WS. By Hopkins Moorhouse.
A history of the farmers'
companies.
$1.50.
THE FARMERS IN POLITICS. PWilliam Irvine, M.P.
the
5c.

CENTRAL

significance

politi'cs.

of

Dealing with
the group in

60 c.

OFFICE,
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Events Have Justified Members'
Stand on the Bank Act

—

W.

C. Good, U. F. O.

Member

for Brant,

Banking World—Visits Calgary

D

"The policy followed by a group of
members in the Committee of the
House of Commons on Banking and
Commerce, at the

Ey e Trouble
many school children
Sohave
lateat eye trouble

the Provincial Government, the chief officers of the various banks, and other
authorities.
He commenced his tour of
inquiry at Winnipeg in July, and passed
from that city through the northern portions of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and
Alberta, thence to British Columbia,
Oregon^ and Washington.
He recently
returned through southern British Columbia, and from Alberta will go east
to Winnipeg and thence to North Dakota,
Minnesota and Iowa, possibly visiting
Illinois and Michigan before completing
his inquiry.
He has met farmers, lumbermen, manufacturers, and representatives of
other classes, gathering first
hand information from them, as well as

that a test for vision is a
wise precaution.

Hafd school work

aggravates defects in vision, retards them in their studies

and may work a permanent
injury.

Our careful examination
will disclose any trouble.
Henry Birks&Sons
LIMITED
Herald

Calgary

BIdg.,

last session of Parlia-

ment, who sought to postpone the revision of the Bank Act for twelvejnonths,
has been fully justified, in my opinion,
by recent events in the banking world,"
stated W. C. Good, M.P. for Brant, Ontario, in an interview with "The U.F.A."
in Calgary on September 11th. Mr. Good,
who is making a personal investigation,
in Canada and the United States^ into
the banking systems of the two countries, has been spending a few days in
Alberta, where he has met members of

Ont., Discusses Recent Happenings in
uring Course of Tour of Inquiry.

Reserve system. This system had definite merit, though its operation and control under present conditions might be
open to criticism.

A

Possible Result

One result of the Home Bank affair,
Mr. Good said, might be to bring together some of the less powerful banks,
and their possible amalgamation in some
instances as the alternative to absorpby the larger banks.
Mr. Good, it will be remembered, was
one of the most active members ,of the

tion

Commons Committee on Banking
Commerce last session, taking a

and

stand
similar to that of the majority "Xif the
Alberta members of the committee. He
is president of the Canadian Co-operative Union, and during his present tour
is devoting much attention to the progr
ress of co-operative marketing and consumer co-operation in the States and
Provinces which he is visiting.

from financial men.
Federal Reserve System

To express

definite conclusions at the
present time, Mr. Good said, would be
premature, but he believed that the rediscounting
privileges
conferred
on
local banks in the United States through
the Federal Reserve system, were a real
and valuable protection to these banks
and their depositors, and that in this

Order Your
Requirements

NOW!
ROTARY ROD WEEDERS
GARDEN CITY FEEDERS
RED RIVER SPECIAL
SEPARATORS
and

CASWELL BELT GUIDES
for

i

any make of Separator

NORTHERN

MACHINERY

CO. LTD.
Calgai-y

matter Canada had something to learn.
Canadian
system
so
differs
"laterially from
United
that of the
States, that itj might not be possible to
follow in this country a precisely similar
plan to that of the republic.
But he

The

Alberta

was of the opinion that the establishment of local banks, under Government
Canada.,
Discussing the .matter of a Provincial
Bank, Mr. Good said that objection might
be raised that such, a bank, under present conditions, would be called upon to
take all the "poor risks", and undoubtedly if such were the case, it could not
succeed.
But he believed that under
favorable conditions a skeleton might be
built up, with proper safeguards,
and
that approved local societies might be
enabled to rediscount, through a Provincial Bank. The solution of the prob-

lem of efficient

local

management would

be important, and in many
parts
of
rural Canada the poople might not yet
be in a position safely to undertake important financial responsibilities in their

The
Girls.

Westminster
Residence
Edmonton, Alberta. Home

for

localities.

at-

In the United States, said Mr. Good,
the Federal Farm Loans plan had undoubtedly been of great assistance to the
farmers. For short term loans the local
hank." were able to function efficiently,
owing to the existence of the Federal

Personal supervision. Reasonable rates. Parents sending daughters to the city, consult nr write the
Principal, Rev. M. H. Wilson.
mosDh<!re.

W.

C.

GOOD, M.P.

supervision, rediscounting through a reserve system, might be quite feasible in

EDITORIAL
(Continued from Page 9)
In foreign
of co-operative enterprise.
policy it is the instrument of aggressive
imperialism.
And those who advocate
the setting up of Fascist groups in Great
Britain or Canada or the United States,
are helping, whether the^ know it or not,
to set the stage for the next general war.
*
*
*
"Every farmer member 'of che Legislature in Alberta is giving up his entire
time and going from early in the morn\r\"- imtil la^e in the evening in the labor
of organization of the Wheat Pool, for
which service he gets nothing. Some of
the city members are giving a hand as
ta.sk
is comparatively
well, but their
When people criticize the memlight.
bers of the Legislature for their indemnities, this summer activity and expenditure .should be taken into consideration."
The Morning Albertan, during
the Wheat Pool campaign.

—
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Early Threshing
Returns Favorable
Reports

Show

Southern
Chieffy Grading No. 1

Crop

i

Grain

Home
for Christmas
CANADIAN PACIFIC STEAMSHIPS
Via

FROM

EDMONTON.— September
wheat

is

12.— Cutting of
piactically completed in the south-

ern half of Alberta, and threshing is well
Cutting of oats is well advanced.
started.
Infthe northern portion of the Province, cutwheat
is from 60 to 70 per cent, comtmg of
having been somewhat
pleted, the gi^ain
slower in ripening in these districts. Threshing has now commenced in the northern part
Very little of the oat crop has
of Alberta.
teen cut In the north.
/ The weather during the past fortnight
bas been showery in the northern districts,
causing delay in harvesting in some parts.
Keports of frost in one or two districts have

been received, with

slight

damage

Quebec

-Nov.
Montreal - -Nov.

Quebec
Montreal

Nov.
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St.

John

S.S. Montlaurler
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3,
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-Nov. 15, S.S.
-Nov. 16, S.S.
-Nov. 21, S.S.
-Nov. 22, S.S.

-Nov.
-Nov.
-Dec.
-Dec.

23, S.S.
24, S.S.
28, S.S.

S.S.
13, S.S.
Dec. 14, S.S.
-Dec. 15, S.S.
7,
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Liverpool
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Liverpool

Cherbourg, Southampton,

Hamburg

Liverpool
Liverpool

Cherbourg, Southampton, Antwerp
Liverpool
Belfast,

Glasgow

be run from Western
Canada directly through to the ship's side.

Sufficient threshing has not yet been done
verify estimates of yields, but early refrom the separators appear very favorable.
Grain delivered to elevators in the
southern districts has been grading chiefly
No. 1, with some heavy individual yields re•

will

NO TRANSFER— NO DELAY

jturns

Apply

ported.

R.

W.

GREENE

announced that the Labor Departthe
Provincial
Government had
by September 7th, approximately
12,000
harvesters
in
field,
the
and
this
number
had
been
supplemented
by about 1,000 who did not pass through
It

to
to
to
to
Montclare (New)
to
Emp. of France
to
Marloch
to
Montcalm (New)
to
Minnedosa
to
Metagama
to
Montrose (New)
Emp. of Scotland to
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W.

of

364

placed

agents; or write
Assistant General Agent, Calgary

local

-

CASEY - General Agent
MAIN STREET, WINNIPEG

C.

labor bureaus. The situation now is well in
hand, and the bureaus are sending a number
men every day. With continuance of the
fine weather, a re-distribution of harvest
help will occur that will meet any shortage
that might be felt.
of

o

EXTEND TIME FOR REDEMPTION
Further days of grace will be given delinquent taxpayers in rural municipalities and
improvement districts by virtue of action
now being taken by the Department of Municipal Affairs.
Hon. R. G. Reid is notifying
local members of the Legislature and secre>taries of municipalities that in the case of
improvement districts the Crown will not
take ownership of lands defaulting under
tax recovery proceedings for 1922. until the
first of December.
The suggestion is" also
being made to municipal secretaries that they
may quite properly adopt a similar course
In respect to lands due to pass into possession of the municipalities.
Mr. Reid points out that The Tax Recovery
Act provides that title to such lands shall
be taken "after the expiry of the redemption period," but there is no stipulation as
to how soon this shall be done.
In view of
the prevailing harvest and market conditions
it has been thought desirable to call attention to the fact that municipal treasurers
are not by law compelled to issue transfers
immediately upon the expiration of the year,
unless they so desire.
The eftect will be to give taxpayers a further opportunity for redemption, since the
Government is suggesting that taxpayers
desirous of redeeming be allowed an extension of three months, and in regard to lands

due

to be taken over by itself that is the
course already decided upon. It is thought
that by December 1st a considerable number
of delinquents will be able to meet their
tax
bills

and redeem their lands.

U. F. A.

LEGAL DEPARTMENT

Question. I have been unable to keep up
the payments on my farm.
I
have paid
over half the principal amount; the interest
!s in arrears, although not badly.
Can I be
put off the land without notice?
Answer. The Vendor will have to bring
foreclosure proceedings against you either
under our Land Titles Procedure or in the
court
the regular way.
In either case
you Would have the right to apply for an
extension of time, and the court has jurisdiction to extend the time for payment and
generally exercises that jurisdiction where
in its opinion the conditions warrant same,
regardless of what Is said in the documents

m

of sale.

Big Savings on

GROCERIES
Write for our Special Catalog of
Groceries, also Special Premium
Offer. Our prices are the lowest
in Western Canada.
Catalog today.

Write for

FRICO STORES
7th

Avenue East

Calgary, Alta.

Poultry!

Poultry!

Poultry!

Now is the time to sell your
and
non-producing
Hens
Young Chickens. Ship your
surplus stock to me and get
the high price. Send also your
Eggs and Butter.

SAM SHEININ
Public Market, Calgaiy

THE
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SWINE

Advertising
Section

hogs, select spring boars and sows. $15.00
each; unrelated pairs $27.00: three $35.00.
Papers free. Henry S. Flock. Cardston.
Alberta.

FAC-

Vancouver, B.C.. pays the highest
Send for our special farmers'
guaranteed Waterproof Leather Boot..
$6.00, postage prepaid.
Reference Bank

Commerce.

of

U.

LOCALS AND ASSOCIATIONS—

A.

F.

You

soon need Coal for the Fall and
If I can be of any service to
you write me for prices. J. G. States,
will

Winter.

Wayne.

Alta.

GORDON,

W.

street,

Edmonton.

82nd

Notary Public

Block,

EDMONTON

Barristers.

B Woods

S
J.

Solicitors,

K.C..

Collisson;

Macalister:

J.

W

Street

101«t

Woods, Sherry, Collinson
Woods, Sherry,' Macalister
C.

&
&

Field

Craig

Notaries

Sherry

T

J
'

Field. K.C.
W Motherslll.
D. Craig; and
b.
S.

J.

J

o.

Ninth Floor, McLeod BIdg., Edmonton

W. H. SELLAR
Barrister and Solicitor

panied by cash, and must reach us
at least eight days in advance of

— 12132

MODE

Solicitor

220-221

dates of publication, which are the
1st and 15th of each month.
Cancellations must also reach us eight

BREEDER OF PURE

1928

MONEY TO LOAN
Kitchen

article advertised. Orders for classified advertisements must be apcom-

POULTRY AND EGGS
bred Barred Plymouth Rocks.

A. T.
Barrister,

Inserted In this section tor three
cents per word per insertion. Count
each Initial as a full word, also count
each set of four figures as a full
word, as for example, "A. J. Smith
has 2,000 bushels of Oats for sale"
contains 10 words.
Be sure to give
your correct name and address. Do
not have any replies sent to U.F A.
Central Office.
Name and address
will be counted as part of the advertisement and must be paid for at
All advertisements
the same rate.
will be classified under the heading
which applies most nearly to the

tory,
price.

15th,

LEGAL.

WANT, SALE AND EXCHANGE
COLUMNS
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS are

MISCET.LANEOUS.

WANTED— CHRISTIE BOOT

September

Classified

REGISTERED BUCKTHORN HAMPSHIRE

HIDES

U. F. A.

218a

8TH AVtNUE

W.,

Phone M7405

days In advance
Address all correspondence to "The U.

CALGARY
Res.

W1783

LEGAL AND PATENTS

F.A." Lougheed BIdg., Calgary, Alta.

SHEEP
FORD, MILLER & HARVIE. BARRISTERS,

GOOD

REGISTERED

OXFORD

WINTER

DOWN

Winter

yearling ram, fine wool strain, $25. Apply Joseph H. Steede, Kitscoty, Alta.
*

Floor.

1

;

Office

Leeson Lineham
-

CALGARV

Patent

Attorneys

and

ter or canning, lends a delicious flavor.
20-lb. crates for $4.00. You can't

beat it. Order now. Cash with order.
Quality Fruit Farms. Chilliwack B. C.

Chronic Cases a Specialty
Third

and

Solicitors

Agents for all countries, 207 AJberta
Corner, Calgary.
Patent drawings and
applications prepared by our own staff,
onaiirin» oAprofv «nd pronnot wtrvlr>o

Three

CHIROPRACTOR
in

—

SPECIAL— Good

Apples
King's,
Baldwins,
Greenings, Russets,
Spy, Johatlian,
etc.
Three 40-lb. crates for $2.90.
Good late cooking and eating Pears.
Three 40-lb. boxes for $3.30. Quince
Yum! Yum! In combination with
apple or pear for preserves, fruit-but-

Dr. C. E. Messenger
X-Ray Laboratory

FRUIT

and Tumors successfully treated
(removed) without knife or pain.
work g-daranteed. Come, or
write for free Sanatorium book

All

Block

It will

help to say you

saw

it

in

jDr.

$6,000.00

WIUJAMS SANATORIUM

3023 UDiTCT»ityAT.,Miiiiie«poli», Mimi.

"The U.F.A."

IN PRIZES

BREEDERS

FEEDERS
ATTEND'

ALBERTA STOCKER and FEEDER SHOW and SALE
AT

ALBERTA STOCK YARDS, CALGARY
OCTOBER 9-12, 1923
Co-operative shipments for

show purposes must be entered

Send a representative to make selections at the
Entries close October 8 at 12 noon.

sale,

in various

using your

names

own commission

Exhibitors must be bona fide owners of

from Sept. 15th, 1923.

must be in exhibition pens by 12 noon on October 9th, 1923.
entry fee, regular commission and yardage will be charged.
For further information write any commission firm, or

All stock

No

MANAGER, ALBERTA STOCKYARDS
°<^^Sji>

of consignors.

The Market Examiner and Avenue Pre««

all

fiim.

stock entered

